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The State of the University”

Baker discusses athletic
funding, faculty offices
By DONALD MUNRO

student body wants a broad ar
ray of team sports.'
Private offices for faculty
However, scholarships are a
memf)ers were on the mind of different matter. Hventually they
President Warren Maker 'I'hurs- should be completely funded by
day as he gave M ustang Daily an private support and from such
abbreviated version of a "State groups as the newly formed
of the University " message.
SUMAT
(Support
University
Also on the mind of ('al Poly 's Mustang Athletic Teams), he
ch ief e x e c u t iv e ;
said.
•Funding for athletic scholar"Up to this point we have had
sjjups.
to rely on some degree of support
•[A new performing arts center.
from the Foundation. P'ventually
»H is relationship with students 1 would like to see the entire
and faculty.
program put on private sup
'D e - c e n t r a l i z a t io n
of
a d  port."
ministrative decision making.
Baker said his goal is to reach
Faculty members are entitled a stable level of funding for the
to private offices for the sake of scholarship program, and that
both students and professors, the current athletic program can
Baker said from his spacious be sustained at the same level in
fourth floor office in the A d  future years as it is today.
ministration Building. "(Faculty)
On the subject of a new per
need the space for their own forming arts facility on campus.
work and professional develop Baker said he wants to see such a
ment."
facility built and is investigating
It's part of an attempt to im the best way that can be ac
prove factors that directly in complished.
fluence the quality of the en
" I think it's extremely impor
vironment for the faculty — an tant that we have a good cultural
important issue for Baker.
life on campus," he said. That
Currently there are 213 offices includes a facility that is larger
on campus occupied by more and more versatile than the Cal
than one faculty meml)er New Poly Theatre, which was design
offices will be available when the ed mainly for theatrical produc
new engineering Building opens tions
In the past it's been thought
this summer.
In addition, construction will that a performing arts center
start
in July
on a new would have to be jointly con
Agriculture Building located in structed with the community
front of the Campus Store
because of limited state funding.
There's also the possibility of
Because of the improved ¡state
another Faculty Ofbee Building, budget situation Baker said he is
although nothing has yet been now leaning more toward using
decided, said Baker.
the state capital investment
“ We're trying to establish with program to construct the facility.
the Chancellor's Office what can
"Our prospects are better to
be done, " he said.
day to achieve something on our
Regarding funding for athletic own," he said
scholarships. Baker said that
As far as Baker's image and
ultimately funding should come his relationship with students
entirely from the private sector
and faculty, he responded to the
"1 support
intercollegiate p«*rception that he sp«‘nds a lot of
athletics, and interpret the stu
time off-campus and is far
dent's view as Inung supportive.'
removed from the Cal Poly
he said ' It s mv view that the communit v
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President Warren Baker
While he is responsible for the
internal policies of the university
he also has to participate in the
development of policies for the
eS U system and raising money
for Cal Poly, he said
Much of his time is sp<“nt in
nu^etings in Sacramento and at
the (Chancellor's Office in Long
Beach Baker also travels makes
s e\e r a 1 t r ip s
a y ea r
to
Please see BAKER, page 3

Tree planted toobserve holiday
Memlrers of Haverim, Cal Po
lly's Jewish student club, observ
ed Tu B'Shevat VNi>dnesday by
planting a tree on the lawn near
the Cal Polv Theatre

Tu B'Shevat is a Jewish holi
day. celebrated on the USth of
.Shevat. a month on the .Jewish
calendar It is considered the new
vear of the tree*

M A R G A R E T A P O O A C A /M u tta n g D a lly

Dean Brown, left, and others watch as Paul Lewis, co
president of Haverim, helps plant a tree in observance of a
Jewish holiday

In mcHlern times, said Haverim
President Paul Lewis, this cele
bration represents the revival
and riKlemption of the land by a
symbolic
conquest
of
the
wilderness 'I'he students at ('al
Poly chose to plant the tree to
demonstrate their awareness for
the need to return something to
their community and to the en
vironment.
Russell Brown, dean of stu
dents, was at the ceremony He
said that the tree planting was
significant for 'the university
becausf "it underlines the kind
of diverse society we live in '
An accompanying ceremony
was conducted hy meml>ers of
the club and Rabbi
Harry
Manhoff of San Luis Obispo and
included traditional prayers,
readings from the Psalms and
the eating of L'l fruits The tree,
a Cinnomomum carnphora. was
donatetl by Tropicana Nurserv of
Morro Ba\

M A R G A S E T A P O O A C A /M u « l*n « D aily

Director discusses issues
ofBy LEANNE
Foundation
to
Senate
ALBERTA
Staff WntP'

Several issues currently facing
the Foundation were discussed at
the Student Stmate meeting held
V\ ednesday night
,Al Amaral, executive dir(*ctor
ot the Foundation. opyrniHf up the
special reports at the meeting
W e are a non profit corpora
tion.
.'\maral said
"That
diK'sn't mean to infer that we
don t make a profit tyecause we
do
Amaral said that each ot the
Foundation s operations is self
sufficient and that each opera
tion dfH>s not usually participate
in the funding of other opera
tions
The Foundation's net income
last year was .S903,000 Kven
though the bookstores net in
come was $2.S2.0()0 last y%ar.
Amaral stressed that not all the
F o u n d a t io n 's
incom e
was
generated hy the bookstore A
large percentage was generated
by other Foundation operations
such as food service, which had a
net income of $319.()()() last year
Amaral said thi> possibility of a
bookstore annex is currently In*
ing considered at the Foundation
st-aff level.
W e are evaluating the com
bmation ol the bookstore and
food service. Amaral explained
"'I'he Campus Store is \er\ pop

ular and that quadrant of the
campus is growing. "
Amaral also addressed the
Foundation's funding of the
University Union
"If we ever reach the point
where -then“ are surplus retaint'd
earnings to the n»‘eds of the
iMiokstore then we would revert
to the UU these earnings for its
use, Amaral said "If this hap
[yens we have to decide whether
to continue
operating
the
bookstore as we have or cut
prices
Amaral said that the Founda
tion had advanced $3()(),()(K) to
the Athletic Department from
general Foundation funds
"’Lhe Athletic Department has
assurtnl us that they will try ex
tra hard to get funds to pay off
the .$3()(),()()() loan, Amaral said
"They will have to depend quite
a bit on support from students
on this campus '
Amaral also discusst*d the
J*resident's Discretionary Fund
The fund receives contributions
from private donors for use for
university' conferences, travt'l
expenses and for special interest
groups brought on campus
"'rhe President's Discretionary
Fund is monitored by my staff
titi
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Amaral stressed Amaral added
that he scrutinizes this fund
Please see FO U N D A TIO N , page 3
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Encouraging prosperity
A worker’s knowledge that he or she is appreciated by an ministration, to further the morale of the faculty and staff.
He has said that he supports the idea of faculty merit payme
employer is paramount to the succesful completion of assigned
in
order to recognize those members of the teaching corps
duties.
One of the most basic ways to show appreciation for an perform above and beyond the call of duty.
He also wants to see an improvement of the overall environm
employee is by monetary compensation.
for
faculty with the possibilty of providing inihvidual offices,
Unfortunately, the money has not been flowing out to the most
is
working
with the Academic Senate to get input from faci
deserving members of the faculty and staff on this or any other
about the issues that concern them.
campus in the California State University System.
The
Editorial Board encourages this action
The reason for this lack of funds lies in the attitude of the resi
wishes him luck,
dents of California and the elected officials who represent them.
Afterall, an appreciated faculty will work harder and the edu
Although the Cal Poly administration has been trying hard to
tional
process wifi be greatly improved.
persuade those in power to finally recognize the need to encourage
Baker’s
new effort, combined with a reversal in the declim
those in the educational community through increased pay and
pay levels, holds signs of prosperity for the entire university.
benefits: they have only begun to see an improvement.
Working together, we can all reach the unique potential that ' i
President Baker, recently told the
that he is
planning to implement a new program, on behalf of the ad Poly has before it.
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L etters

Reader urges respect for views

Exlitor:
W e’ve seen it many times be
fore in Ann Lander 's column and
now it ’s my turn to say I never
thought I ’d write this letter, but
the last round of pros and cons
concerning the abortion issue,
the music awards and the ads for
the theater showing the skin
flicks sets me into motion.
W e’ve all read with interest,
the opinions by both supporting
and dissenting views of these
issues. Some believe abortion is
murdering an innocent human.
With the issue of the music
awards, some feel black musi
cians are being slighted, some
interpret it to mean that they are
getting too much attention.
I.astly, we have the pro- and the

anti-porno ad people.
M y point is this; W hat I see
too often is people trying very
hard to support their own views
and change others’ minds while
disregarding almost totally tyhat
the other side is really trying to
say. I don’t mean that everyone
should think the same, except on
at least this one point, that we
need to try harder to understand
what our detractors are saying
because there is, more than we
want to admit, some truth in
what they are proposing. Didn’t
we all learn in Speech 101 that
the art of communicating con
sists first of listening hard and
then, second, of banging your
opponent over the head with

your views. Seems to me a lot of
us are doing it the other way
around. This narrow-mindedness
is shown by some responses to
opposing opinions when these
responses take statements out of
context to try to make their op
ponent look like a jackass. Better
go take a harder look in the mir
ror, jack, your tail is showing.
I am concerned with this lack
of respect for others and their
opinions because if it continues,
so will all our problems. Would
you laugh if I said this is precise
ly the problem being faced in
Geneva, Central America, Kampucia, Afganistan, the Middle
East, San Luis Obispo and in our
owm living rooms?
Bob MacLean

Newspapers deserve criticism
Elditor;
Mr. Foote’s letter (Feb. 4) is an
expression of the same “ naive
unresearched ideal” about which
he complains. All too often, de
fenders of the press appeal to
mythical first principles. Is a free
press “ for the purpose of repre
senting all sectors of society?"
Who created that “ purpose?” A
history of the press will not tell
us.
News fills a need in the same
way as anything which has a
market — but a press is not
mandated by the Constitution,
and disapproving of the way in
which the press handles some
thing is not censorshiop Censor
ship can only be done by the
press Itself or by those who con

Meet the press
Mustang Daily full staff list:
IL L U S T R A T O R ;
Grant Shaffer

trol it, not by disgruntled
readers. Narrowly stated, a free
press is a press that is free from
government control. A free press
need not represent all aspects of
society; for example, no press
should represent the interests of
child molestors just because they
are a part of society.
The fact is that the press fre
quently degrades the subjects of
its articles and photographs,
even when they are blameless,
and when there is no need for the
public to know about them —
beyond
id le
c u r io s it y
or
voyeurism. Defenders of the
press like to use the slippieryslo p e
a rg u m e n t
and
the
bogeyman of censorship to
justify any tacky proceedings.

R E PO R TE R S:
Leanne Alberta
Nancy Allison
Debbie Ball
Margaret Barrett
Chris Counts

arguing as the handgun en
thusiasts do that any criticism is
an attempt at control, and that
any control will lead inevitably to
totalitarianism. I f we discount
their first principles we can see
that, whatever else is involved,
the press is a part of the enter
tainment industry, and that as
long as something sells, it will
continue to appear in some part
of the press. As consumers, we
have the right to complain, our
complaints are properly directed
towards editors, and such com
plaints are not — in themselves
— censorship Can no one but a
newspaper pierson criticize the
newspapers :
Charles Wm. Strong

Susan Edmondson
Lesley Gleason
Ted Lewis
Marc Meredyth
Donald Munro
Julia Prodis

Bicyclist claims a lack i
racks is root of problem

Editor:

I must write this letter in
response to the Daily's article on
Jan. 29, which dealt with
bicyclists and the problems
associated with them that seem
to continually erupt on this
campus.
First I ’d like to thank whoever
it was that was responsible for
painting the “ Green Lane” on
the inner perimeter — it has
erased a lot of potential conflicts
between bikes and pedestrians.
Now at least I won’t feel as guil
ty if I run into one of the few
pedestrians who insist on Ungering in that lane.
A s one of the many students
utilizing a bicycle as a wonderful
instrument of transportation and
exercise, I do understand these
problems that can arise with
traffic violations, accidents, etc.
I also feel the criticism of block
in g
handicap access is a

legitimate one, but this prot
stems from the fact that the
an extreme shortage of local
to park your bike. We need n
racks.
I don’t know who places tl
dangling yellow tags on
handlebars (has anyone ever
them?); or how they can
sciously tie these messages
that tell you to put your bik
designated racks when its
to see there are no avail
openings. This can best be
everyday in front of the librar;
Perhaps through the stuc
union, the adminstration,
whatever bureaucratical path
necessary, some considers
can be given to the bicycle p
ing problem by constructior
additional racks. It would
bably please not only
bicyclists, but those requu
handicap access as well.
J. John

‘Average’ definition is questione
Editor:
This letter is in response to the
letter from Douglas Rosenfeld
published in response to my let
ter, which was in response to the
letter from Al Polito (in regards
to the issue about printing the
L og Cabin ad in the Mustang
Daily).
I'd like to thank Mr. Rosenfeld
for the law lesson. He referred to
the California Penal Code, sec
tion 311.5, subsection A, which
defined obscene matter as mat

Kristin Roncarati
Dan Ruthmeyer
Sandra Thornburgh
Wendy Walters-Burgener
T. Williams

ter; 1) that has shameful or
bid interest in nudity or sex
determined by the average
son. I ’d like Mr. Rosenfeld t
troduce me to this average
son so that 1 could get his de
tion of obscene matter and
make myself a list of bo^
magazines, TV shows and mo
that I should not see
should protect me.
Michael Ja

PH O T O G R A PH E R S :
Connie Adams
Margaret Apodaca
Kevin Cannon
Deanna Morris
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BAKER
From paga i
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I
Washington D.C., where he sits
on the Board for International
Food and Agricultural Develop
ment.
C om m ittees ran gin g from
statewide indüstrial education to
the recruitment of minority stu
dents also take a lot of Baker’s
time. A plaque in Baker's office
reads: “ God so loved the world
he didn't send a committee.”
So far his efforts in fund rais
ing have paid off, he said. In
1980 a total of $200,000 was
donated to the university. Six
million dollars has already been
raised so far during the 1984-85
academic^ear.
And as far as his relationship
with students and faculty. Baker
said he meets regularly with A S I
president Kevin Creighton, and
also accepts speaking invitations

to student organizations and
classes.
The informal get-togethers
with faculty that Baker used to
hold -Friday afternoons will be
started again in the future to get
to improve faculty relations, he
said.
Finally, Baker
.nsiders the
im p ro v e rn e n t
of
th e
ad
m inistrative decision making
process to be one of his achieve
ments for the year.
'
i
“ I t ’s primarily ways of im
proving communication and de
centralizing decision making in
the university,” he said.
That includes giving more
authority to school deaift to ap
point department heads and cut
ting down on administrative
bureacracy, he said.

1015 COURT ST. SLO
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more than any others because
President Baker wants to be
above board and have all of his
actions open to the public.
Ivan Sanderson, El Corral
Bookstore manager, discussed
student concerns regarding the
bookstore. Sanderson explained
the rate of return for every dollar
students spend at the bookstore.
“ 72% of every dollar spent
goes for the cost of goods,”
Sanderson said. “ Add about 23%
for personnel costs and 6 to 6*/2%
for other exp>enses. Another 4%
is netted out before the paid
share of administration fees.”
' Amaral added that the Foun
dation is not planning to cut any

programs because o f fiscal losses.
“ The agriculture program lost
$10,711 last year, but this year
they are doing well,” Amaral
said. “ We have no plans to drop
any programs in ag. W e do a lot
of things in Foundation that are
not always concerned with fiscal
results.”
“ I t ’s going to be tough, but my
personal opinion is that the state
doesn't support programs like ag
like
it
sh ould,”
explained
Amaral. “ I f ag units were not
providing appropriate education
then we'd puU out. The people in
the School of Agriculture are
making long-term plans to in
crease their net profits' and
educational standards.”

Ask one of the 3 million Americans
whoVe survived cancer, if the money
spent on research is worth it.
!We are winning.-
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The Brothei\of
Saint Basil's ^hool
preached against vice,
lust and disrespect.
But that
never stoppeti
these guys.
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Heauen help us
If God had wanted them to be angels, He would have given them wings.
HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS
A MARK CARLINER-OAN W IGUTOW PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP US
ANDREW M cCa r t h y -MARY STUART MASTERSON - KEVIN DILLON
1
MALCOLM DAÑARE -KATE REID - WALIACE SHAWN
JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND-“ ':. )AMES HORNER
CHARLES PURPURA-"’“ “.'; DAN W IGUTOW AND M,'RK CARLINER '
MICHAEL DINNER
jratrnicTto
‘
ATW-STAR
•«a ir(KtUMltACCNIFaiTtK
RElbASC
Fallir II iMir Bulinai
msTr>
ANlifbrt IrwfvMt I

GOLD CONCEPT
Downtown San Luis Obispo in the Network Mall
and our new studio at 970 Chorro

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT
A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE
HEAR YOU.
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Poly team host:
their first ROTCl
meet Saturday

‘Effervescence of Harlem’: 1920s spotlight
By LI3A MCKINNON
• SpeciaMo the Daily

The celebration of Black His
tory Month at Cal Poly, meant to
generate awareness of the con
tributions Afro-Americans have
made !to United States history,
began Thursday with a lecture
entitled "The Politics of Culture:
The Harlém Renaissance."
In it. Professor David L. Lewis
of Howard University spoke on
the emergence of black writers
during the "rem arkable e f
fervescence of Harlem in the

•20s.”
A writer himself, Lewis has
authored six books, including
When Harlem Was in Vogue, and
King: A Critical Biography.
" I t was a timé when the
cultural spotlight was shining on
blacks as never before,” Lewis
said o f the roaring ‘20s. Charles
J o h n son ,
a you ng
b la ck
sociologist who edited Opportu
nity magazine at the time, had a

lot to do with the appearapce of
black talent on the literary scene
when he got the idea to start the
Civic Club, Lewis added.
Johnson felt that American
literature lacked intensity, and
that if negro writers couldn't
breathe some life into it, no one
could, Lewis said. So Johnson
invited blacks and whites alike to
join the Civic Club, the primary
purpiose of which was to create
an alliance between the movers
and shakers o f both the white
and black communities,
"N o
one took
literatu re
seriously in the United States,"
Lewis said with a laugh, "so you
could have racial interaction
without suspect in that context.”
The financial abilities o f betterrknown white writers (Eugene
O 'N e ill was a C ivic Club
member), would aid the publica
tion of black writers' works and
encourage the reading ^of litera

ture by negro authors about
negro life, Johnson maintained.
"H e wanted to stimulate and i
foster writing by negros that
shook free of the usual stereotypes-,-' Lewis said. “ He was say
ing, ‘W e have poets and intellec
tuals t(X), just like you,’.”
From its first meeting in 1924,
the Civic Club contin u ^ to pro
mote the growing number of
prom ising black poets and
novelists it enlisted, aided by the
publication of their works in
Johnson’s Opportunity (circula
tion, 42,000).
Th e
racial
enlightenm ent
Johnson sought in the ‘20s is
continued now through the
observance (}f Black History
Month.
Although the month has been
celebrated nationally for 50
years, the Cal Poly campus
observance began only three
years ago, said Dr. Willie Col

WHEN THE
TROOPS
ARE HUNGRY...

eman, advisor for the Black His
tory Month Commission and the
Afro-American Student Union.
Both groups have taken an ac
tive role in organizing the
month’s events.
"Black History Month begins
to educate," Coleman said. "The
role of a
arsity is to open
people up to experiences they
wouldn’t have had if they stayed
home. Most people have had no
interaction at all with black
culture, other than watching
television specials, which is an
unrealistic way to go about it,”
she added.
A lecture entitled “ Human
Rights” by rights activist, social
satirist, author, actor and recor
ding artist Dick Gregory is the
next Black History Month event.
It is scheduled for 7 p.m., Feb 11
in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets
are $3.50 for students and $4.50
general. *

By T. W ILLIAM S
S ta ff W rite r

Cal P o ly ’s RO TC Ranger,
Challenge Team will host Uc|
Santa Barbara and Fresno State|
University in their first meet|
Saturday at Camp San Luis|
Obispo.
[
The meet will begin at 8 a,m.
and consist o f four events'!
marksmanship, a 10-mile forced}
march. Orienteering and the ac-l
tual construction and crossing of
a rope bridge. *
The members of the eight-man
team are Nelson Almera, Marcos
D e lla ,
M ik e
H a rr is ,
Rod]
Mcdonald, Steven Rehermann,
Tarn^ Warren, Bill Cunningham
and Alan Moore. They were
selected after an inter-corp competiton on Jan. 19 involving the
same four events with thè excep
tion o f the rope bridge, which
was replaced by knot tying.
The Ranger ChaUenge is a new
competiton this year between
teams throughout the nation.
Teams will compete against each
other in hopes of reaching the
finals in Ft. Lewis, Wash, in the
spring.
Major Michael Robinson said
because this is the- first year of
competition, he isn't sure how
the team will do. “ It will be in
teresting to see," he said. "But 1
think w e’ll be respectable. " Me
also added that students are en
couraged to come cheer the
cadets on.
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nedian to speak
on Human Rights
/en at Cal P oly’s
uditorium at 7 p.m.
Pebuary 11.
!gory, who gained
comedian, human
'ist; social satirist,
uer, recording artist
activist, jviU be the
r for the lecture.
<lited with opening
i for black enters considered the first
i the wave o f avant-.
rate, and topical
^ht club comedians
of the stereotypes
ted with Negro com)r. Willie Coleman,
the Black History
nittee.
ays he uses comedy
> get people’s attenmake them think as
h. Once he acheived*
n entertainer, he usiist causes he knew
needed help, said

he was deeply involved in the
C ivil Rights movement o f the
1960s and has also directed ef
forts toward the issues o f world

“ There would be a whole lot of
changes if we Americans decided
one day to start thinking..,’ ’ said
Gregory.
G reg o ry is a self-tau ght
authority on nutrition and has
written nine books oh the subject
p lu s
h is
a c c la im e d
autobiography, “ Njgi^er.”
Advance tickets are $3.50 for
Cal Poly students and senior cit
izens and $4.50 for the general
public. The tickets may be pur
chased at all locations of Boo
Boo Records and Cheap Thrills
and at the University Union
Ticket Office. Tickets will be 50
cents more at the door.

Dick Gregory

G regory’s appearance is pres
ented as part of Black History
Month and is co-sponsored by
the A S I Speakers Forum and the
Black History Month Commit
tee.

pus tax help program postponed
EALBERTA
ation of a program designed to help
ms, students, low income families and
vith income tax prejiaration has been
intil next year.
'A (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)
e wanted to get started on campus
Cget o ff the ground,” said W ally Burt,
professor. “ N ext year I hope we have
eparation — we got started a little late
four V IT A centers in San Luis Obispo
>f 25 along the Central Coast,
ective of V I T A is to secure tax enfor seniors and the elderly,” explained
irews, a senior citizen involved with
;ome tax laws are complex and V IT A
ior citizens o f their anxiety.”
s could be involved with V I T A ,” An

drews continued. “ Accounting students would be
well — equipped and many are later employed by
national tax services.^’^
“
Burt said that if the V IT A program is started
on campus next year, accounting students could
substitute work in the program for senior project
requirements.
“ Whenever students can get involved we hope
for academic and professional experience,” said
Burt. “ The V I T A program would be a mutual
benefit for students and seniors.”
Andrews said the American Association of
Retired Persons supports intergenerational activ
ity and he feels a V I T A program on campus would
stimulate interaction between senior citizens and
students.
~
“ In the future I hope the administration and
students get excited about V I T A ,” Burt said.
“ M y reaction is we didn’t get V I T A going this
time, but w e’ll start working on it again for next
year.”

One item on a 16” pizza— two drinks
One coupon per pizza. Expires 2/28/85
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POPPER JACK’S PIZZA
Free D elivery 549-8616
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S a tu rd a y , F eb ru ary 9th

PERFECT STRANGER
Time 7:00 p.m. Live Music at 9:30 p.m.
$2.00 cover

Send Your LOVE
A nyw here,,,,

S u n d ay, F eb ru ary 10th

MOSE ALLISON
Time 8:00 p.m. Tickets $8.00 each

ILD WIDE FLORAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE

"R O SES
in BUD VASE

Blooming
Basket
Gardens
E A C H FROM

, $10.95
-A L S O *Brono Bears^Ray Quns
* C a r d s * J e w a ir y A ^ T o y s

M o n d a y ,F e b ru a ry 11th

TRAPEZOID
Time 8:00 p.m. Tickets $6.00 each

Thurs., FrL, Sat., Feb. 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6

THE KIND

Thursday-Sweetheart dance Party
A Spirit tavorlte back tor their third visit.
$2.00 cover

S u n d a y ,F e b ru a ry 17th

LARRY CORYELL
Time 8:00 Tickets $7.00 each

W e d n e s d a y , F eb ru ary 27th

THE PETER ROWAN
BAND
Time 8:00 p.m . Tickets $7.00 e a c h

S
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The colle
responsll
of pet ow
By CHRIS COUNTS
Sla^f Writer

To many Cal Poly students,
the idea o f owning a puppy or
kitten is irresistible.
The novelty of owning a pet,
however,, often wears off about
the same time the realities of
raising it set in.
- The Woods Humane Society,
located at 4679 Broad St., has
heard this story too many times.
“ Every May we have a flood of
animals turned in by students
who are going home for summer
b r e a k ,”
H um ane
S o c ie ty
employee Cathy Stratford said.
" W e ’re sort of a ‘ Poly Dump.’ ’’
Although most students live in
small apartments, the size of the
pet is rarely a consideration.
"Students have a tendency to
try to raise a large breed of pup
py in an apartment," Humane
Society shelter manager Claire
Adams said. "Students also have
a tendency to adopt pets without
c o n s u ltin g
room m ates
or
landlords.”
" I think there are very few
dogs suitable for an apartment,"
Stratford said. "But most stu
dents want a big dog, like a
G reat Dane or a German
-Shepard. Cats, birds, and fish are
fine for apartments, but not
dogs.”

Cal Poly W
By A VAYEE
Special to tha DaHy

\*

Imagine the feeling of the wind
setting you free.
Then actually experience it.
Windsurfing. Many who’ve tried
this fairly new sport agree that
it's addicting. Because it's a
sport that gets its participants
' excited and enthusiastic, it was
only a matter of time before ar
chitecture student Chris Heinritz
and engineering student Steve
Pendleton formed the Cal Poly
Windsurf Club.
The club was officially formed
fall quarter alid had successful
outings at Lopez Lake and A r
royo Laguna (near Hearst Cas
tle).
" I believe it's one of the best
' sports around and I wanted to
get as many people involved as
possible,” said Heinritz, presi
dent q£the clu
b . _________
Unsure about finding enough
m em b ers,
H e in r itz
an d
Pendleton set up a booth in the
University Union F’ laza during
activity hour.
"W e had the club m mind, but

ige-size
bilities
nership
Despite the problems that have
occured'in the past, the Humane
Society will let a college student
adopt) a pet, but not without a
screening.
To adopt a pet from the
Humane Society, students must
sign a contract promising to care
for a pet humanely, and to spay
and licence in accordance with
the law. It is understood that the
Humane Society may examine or
make inquiry about any animal
at any time and if not satisfied
with the conditions, the pet will
be returned to the Humane
Society. ‘
“ W e do turn down students,”
Adams added.
The Humane Society, however,
did
not
turn dow n
K im
Freeman’s request to adopt a
pet. Freeman, a sophomore social
science major, adopted a twomonth old Cocker Spaniel/Collie
last fall from the Humane Socie
ty. And like so many students
before her, the novelty of raising
a puppy in a three-bedroom
apartment quickly wore off.
“ It
started
chew ing
on
e v e ry th in g ,”
Freeman said.
“ And the smell got a little out of
hand.”
Obviously, a three-bedroom
apartment iq the Valencia stu
dent housing complex could not

provide the proper environment
for raising a puppy. But Freeman
neglected to mention the fact
that she lived in an apartment to
the Humane Society. And like
most students who have tried to
raise a pet in an apartment, she
ignored her landlord's policy
prohibiting pets.
Fortunately. Fr^eeman was able
to talk her parents into providing
the puppy with a home. But
many pets are abandoned in stu
dent housing complexes like
Valencia.
Valencia manager Bob Mon
tanez admits that many pets
have been abandoned in his
complex, but he doesn't see a
large problem.
“ Because its a college com
munity, fjeople move around a lot
and large student housing com
plexes like Valencia and Woodside have been used as dumping
grounds for pets,” Montanez
said. “ But we've never had what
you could call a problem.”
Still. Adams sees it as a pro
blem. But there is little the

Adams emphasized that the
problems the Humane Society
has had with abandoned or ne
glected pets are not confined to
college students.
“ The general public can be just
a.*i irresponsible as students,”
Adams said.

NYLON RUNNING GEAR

Still, Adams says that stu
dents should think twice before
adopting a pet.
“ I just think that students
should think carefully about the
consequences of raising a pet be
fore adopting one,” Adams said.
“ A pet is a lifelong responsibili
ty. It's not just something to
amuse yourself through college.
I t ’s a great financial responsibil
ity ."

m

findsurf Club off to flying start
didn’t know if it would be in de
mand.” explained Pendleton,
“ but we got 85 people to sign
up.”
The club consists of beginners
to advanced sailors and there's
something for everyone. Because
of the diversity of abilities,
members can pick up tips and
learn new tricks from one
another, along with mixing and
matching equipment. One of the
nicest aspects of the club is that
they have the equipment to teach
beginners. Haying support from
a local shop. Mountain Air
Sports, the club gets use of
simulators to make learning
easier, in addition to the use of
rental boards.
“ W e can teach people," said
Pendleton, “ and we offer a group
atmosphere where there’s safe
ty ." The club also gets support
from Central Coast Surfboards
and (iood Clean Fun who Wten
donate the use of inspirational
windsurfing films.
Heinritz said the club is unique
liecause Cal Poly is located near
so many excellent spots to wind

surf, such as Lopez Lake (known
worldwide). Laguna Lake, Morro
Bay, Cayucus, Pismo and Avila
Beach. Members don’t have to
travel far to find wind and water,
nor do they ever have to worry
about waiting in long lines or
paying for expensive lift tickets.
Even though i t ’s w inter
quarter and it may be a bit cold
to windsurf for some, members
can participate in windskating,
which is sailing with a sail attatched to a skateboard.
“ W e can practice tacks and
jibes
while
sta y in g
d r y ,”
Heinritz said. But one can still
experience the thrill of windsurf
ing on the water. The club is
planning trips to the Bay Area,
Wadell Creek, and Mexico, in
addition to forming an intercolliagate racing team. The club
has organized workshops for
building simulators, repairing
and even ntiakmg sailboards.
The officers of the club agree
that they have very enthusiastic
members.
“We have a iot ot participation
from the members now,” said

Heinritz, who feels that spring
quarter will be even more suc
cessful because o f warmer
weather.
Although the winds are not
particularly favorable this time
of year, not to mention the cold
weather, this new club is never
found beached.
On a recent
Saturday, 15 diehard members
headed out to Morro Bay. It was
a clear, sunny day and it looked
like the wind was blowing.
However, the members found the
bay
“ to ta lly
g la s s y ”
and
resorted to their alternative plan;
sandskiing at Montano De Oro.
The wind picked up and they all
hustled to set up their equip
ment. The wind died before
everything was rigged, but the
morale of the club didn’t. In fact
they added a few more members.
“ W e even got some more peo
ple to sign up for the club/’
Hein|ntz said. "The^ saw how
much fun the club is with or
without getting to windsurf and
that it could lie worth their
while.”

COMPETITIVE EDGE

JACKET

PANT

Two-tone 100% nylon,
full-zip Jacket
with lined hood.

100% nylon pant with
eiastidzed drawstring wai
and 8-inch leg zippers.

Single item sale price

Single item sale pric

$12«®

$ 1 2 ”

YOUR CHOICE
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•o/y student is new Miss San Luis County
JSAN EDM O NDSO N

“ I'm very happy representing.
San Luis Obispo," Menig said.
an Sue Menig just missed a “ I f any place is home, i t ’s here.
I ’ve done so much growing up
fi to try for the title o f Miss
/nia, she put on the same and living here."
Menig enjoys singing blues
-ig gown and tried again —
years later. And this time and jazz. In the pageant she sang
a George Gershwin song called,
ade it.
January 26 Sue Menig, a "Someone to Watch O ver M e."
“ Th at’s my dream — to be a
ass administration senior,
crowned Miss San Luis singer. I ’ve been singing ever
since I could pick up d guitar,”
o County.
e women from all parts of Menig said. “ I ’m hoping that I
Ainty competed in the pag- will win Miss California because
' which included evening that will open a lot o f doors right
”and swimsuit competitions, th ere’ as far as my singing
m-minute interview and a career."
Menig wasn’t thinking about a
contest.
singing career, though, when her
name was announced at the pag
Miss San Luis Obispo eant. “ I had to adm it'th at the
Y, Menig will compete in first thing that went through my
liss California Pageant in head when they called my name
was, I had just ruined by
and if she wins there she’s
parents’ vacation. They were
the Miss America Pageant.
>aen years ago in 1978, planning on leaving almost to the
' f almost won a different day of the Miss California Pag
' ^ title. A t the age o f 19, she eant to go back east."
Menig will spend the next five
S t runner-up for Miss Santa
months preparing for the Miss
County.
lad a real good experience California Pageant. Maloney’s
t and I decided to go back Gym and Pat Jackson’s Amerio it again. It gets in your

E

’ can Dance studio have donated
their services to help Menig get
in shape for the pageant. Menig
will also take advantage o f free
services from a hair stylist, a
manicurist and a color consul
tant.

just me and I have classes from
eight in the morning until seven
at night I ’m not going to wear
high heels. I don’t wear a whole
lot of make-up. I prefer not to
unless I absolutely, absolutely
have to. I spent two hours put-

A $5,000 wardrobe donated
from local merchants will provide
her with clothes for the Miss
California Pageant. M enig also
won a $500 scholarship.
, .

I f a singing career or the title
o f Miss C i^fom ia don’t in
tervene, Menig would like to
work in sales for a large company
and eventually start her own
business. “ The more I ’ve gotten
involved the mors I have enjoyed
business and it ’s something I
would like to try my hand a t,”
Menig said.
She is interested in starting a
business as a color and wardrobe
consultant for college students *
and other people preparing for
job interviews. “ I was born to be
my own boss,” Menig said.

“ A lot o f people don’t really
know about what the pageant is
about. They think it ’s a silly lit
tle beauty pageant and it
couldn’t be further from the
truth. I f it were a beauty pag
eant I wouldn’t have e n te r ^ .’ ’
Menig will be busy in the next
months making special appear
ances and singing for clubs and
organizations. When she’s not
appearing as Miss San Luis
Obispo County, Menig said she
doesn’t have any problem just
being herself.
“ When I ’m at school and I ’m

ting on that stage make-up."

SUSAN EDMONDSON/MuMang DaHy

Sue Menig

I f she wins Miss California and
makes it all the way to the title
o f Miss America, Menig is
prepared for the dedication and
responsibility that come with the
title. “ I can remember looking up
to Miss America. I think every
little girl dreams about being a
princess and it ’s the closest thing
to being a princess that you can
get without having blue blood.'’
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against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.
There is evidence that diet and
cancer are related. Follow these
mcxHikations in your daily diet to
reduce chances of getting cancer
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such
as fruits and vegetables and wholegrain cereals.
2. Indude daric green and deep
yelfow, fruits and vegetables rich in
vkaminsAandC.
3. Indude cabbage, brtxxoll,
btuaaels sprouts, kohlrabi and

cauliflower

4. Be moderate in consumption
of sak-cured, smoked and nluliccured foods.
9. Cut down on uxal fra intake
from animal sources and £ks and
oils
I
6. Avoid obesitv.
^
No one laces cancer alone.

Murtang Dally

Friday. Fabruary 8, IMS
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Gelting a job: look, act, dress the part
by SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staff Wrltar

I f it's true that clothes make
the man, then clothes must make
the executive also.
On Wednesday night about
150 students attended Dress for
Success, a fashion show and
seminar designed to help stu
dents prepare for that important
job interview.
John Keating, assistant store
manager at M acy’s in San
Mateo, discussed interview attire
and the importance of ^ bo^y
language
at an in terview .
Keating said that he has inter
viewed many people for positions
at Macy's.
"W h a t it comes down to,
you’ve got to, look the part,
you’ve got to act the part, if you
want to get that part and that
part is, o f course, a job ,’ ’
Keating cautioned students
against slouching in the chair or
giving a weak handshake that
reminds the recruiter of sushi.
He said maintaining eye contact
with the interviewer projects
self-confidence, but too much
self-confidence can also hurt.
"Y ou don’t want to act as if
you’re doing the recruiter a favor
by being there," Keating said.

r N T E R V IE W S . . .

WHSRES YOUR

BESUME

0

more flamboyant than someone
who’s in accounting or some o f
the more business-related fields,"
Davis said.
In addition to the three
speakers. Dress for Success also
featured a fashion show with
student models from Cal Poly
business clubs. Charcoal, brown,
and blue .suits were most com
mon with both the men and the
women. Most students wore their
own suits but some of the outfits
were loaned by The Village
Squire in San Luis Obispo.
Decked out in a red beret, k
shocking blue shirt and green
tennis shoes, senior business ma
jor Bob Ehlers demonstrated the
best way to ruin any chances of a
job with IB M or any other com
pany.
Dress for Success was pres
en ted
by
th e
A m e ric a n
Marketing Association and other
Cal Poly business clubs. Pro
ceeds from the event will begin a
memorial scholarship in the
name of Lola Ada, a Cal Poly
business student killed last year.
Money earned from Dress for
Success will also be donated to
R.S.V.P., the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program.

A

MAnOARrr AeOOACAMuMang Dally

AMA member Dianne Sullivan
models a three piece suit.

Making it big in
a micro
Wt’ rc Software Puhtishinfi Corporation — making it big in a micro trorUlf We make
powerful software fo r the persona! computer user. Simple to use . . . in the office, in
the home. And we re making it hig in the marketplace. .Software Publishing
Corporation is an industry leader.

T Y P E D RESUME

$17.S0

We 're the company fo r you, the Computer Science or Plectrical Engineering major
Wk re stable, with sound and progressiiv management. And we market products with
mass appeid. I f you 're l(H>king to make it hig with a simple but powerful solution to a
comple.x career decision. Software Publishing Corporation has the answer

Software Deveïopn^ent

F^ackage Deal
•

Researching the job, the com in winter shades.
pany and the industry is impor
Career Placem ent adviser
tant to do before students go in
Donna Davis gave students hints
to the interview. “ The recruiter
on some of the small things that
might be looking for things like
can create a bad impression at an
interview. She said that last year
maturity level, your judgment,
your insight, your poise, selfmore than 12,000 interviews
were handled by the Placement
confidence —
thos^ kinds of
things,” he said.
Center.
Linda Olmscheid, a registered
Da,vis c a u tio n e d
w om en
image and color consultant, talk
against wearing pant suits, put
ed about choosing colors that are
ting on too much perfume or
having flashy, dangling earrings'
right for the individual. "The
first thing that we need to
White tube socks are out for men
establish are the colors that
and everybody should avoid armake you shine and each of us .riving for the intei^iew lugging a
.has the ability to shine,’ ’
bulky backpack.
Olmscheid said.
The right hairstyle is also im
portant. “ There was one recruiter
Olmscheid did a quick color
analysis for one man and one
we had last quarter who came in
woman chosen from the au
with a ponytail down to his
dience. By draping various fabric . waist. Now that’s fine for the
recruiter because he has a job ,"
swatches on business major DarDavis said. “ You might be a
ran
L ittle fie ld ,
Olm scheid
Cyndi Lauper fan or a Madonna
determined that Littlefield had a
fan but coming in .yvith some of
blue undertone to his skin.
those hairstyles will not impress
Everybody has either a blue or
Touche Ross or some o f the other
yellow undertone to their skin,
recruiters."
.
Olmscheid said.
“ T ry to check out the people
"W hen we’re doing a color
analysis what w e’re looking for is
who are already working in those
positions. It differs from one
D a rra n ’s
fa ce ,’ ’
she
said.
field to the next. Someone in
Olmscheid determined that L it
tlefield was a winter season,
advertising or public relations
which means that he looks best
may be able to be a little bit

■r .1 ; !'■■■

• KHi )Y

Vie re in the market fo r recent college graduates with a BS in Computer Science, Elec
trical Engineering or .Mathematics to work on our PFS fam ily <tfproducts in a small
group eni’inmment. Opportunities e.xist in the following areas.
Datmhmse • Grmphies • Word ProcoMsing • Communierntioms

$25.00

Software Publishing can offer )'ou an e.xciting technical environment where itm U
work on product teams comprised o f representatives from manufacturing, dmumen
tation. and marketing You 'll he able to put )o u r hands right on the .software design
— straight through to production

TYPESET RESUME

Uc offer highly visible opportunities and an e.xcellent cornfrensation package
including 1 weeks vacation, ca.sh profit sharing. st(K k optiims. stin k pun hase plan,
and fle.xtiirw (tune and act/uaini yourself with tmr tvinning team

•
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OlV CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, February 28
COMPANY PRESENTATION

• ( ’i i v i p h i r I.u u '.s

Wednesday, February 2 7
5:30-7:30 P M

$40.00
( -t,;i

’-

.'.Ilf.LK.s 'Ip I >1^

5 4 1 -3 6 2 5

See your Placement Office fo r more details. I f ysm an- unable to meet with us. please
send )’our resume to June Ahmadjian. Software Publishing ( iuporation. P)tH
Landings Drive. .Ml. View. C.\
We an- an equal opportunity emplo\vr

Sofltvare Publishing Corporation
The p o w e r o f sim plicity
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775 Foothill Blvd
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Shop has the usual pickings, arrangements
By TEQ LEWIS
Stan Writer

student.
’
“ Th ere rST® d ifp la y beds
planted with different plants and
shrubbery to give people ideas
for landscaping and to help them
with the problems they might
have when doing their landscap
ing," said Carson. ‘ ‘We also havev
33,000 square feet o f greenhouse

the state, said Penfold. Because
the shop i^ state funded, loc^
retailers get mad if the prices at
the Poly Plant and Floral Shop
are lower than their prices.
"W e are not trying to compete
with the local florist shops, it is a
learning experience for us," said
Penfold. “ W e can be more daring

The Ornamental Horticulture
Department at Cal Poly has its
own store to sell the plants that
are grown through the depart
ment.
~ .
The store is the Poly Plant and
Floral Shop, located at the Or
namental Horticulture Depart
ment.
The location o f the store is the
main reason that many people
don't 'know about the store.
Departm ent Head Professor
Ronald Regan said, “ Thé store
would get more recognition and
business if it wasn’t so isolated
, from the rest o f the campus by
being located up at the OH
Department."
Even though the Poly Plant
and Floral Shop isn’t very well
known by some o f the students
and faculty at Cal Poly, it still
does a pretty good business. Last
year the shjop did $60,000 in sells
of plan ts, and material, '9aid
Regan. With the bulk of the sells
taking place during Poly Royal,
where an estimated 10,000 people
TERESA NOIMudans OaHy
or more came to the department Poly Plant and Floral Shop manager
to look around the facility.
Jackie Penfold returns flowers to the refrigerator
The advertising^hat is done
for the' shop is centered around in styling our floral arrange space to grow plants in a more
the students and faculty of Cal ments because students can ex productive environment.’ ’
Students involved m the StuPoly. Poly Plant and Floral Shop periment with new designs."
T h e X a l Poly O H Department .dent American Institute of Floral
Manager, Jackie Penfold said,
“ W e don’t advertise off-campus covers 15 acres, ^the largest Design (S.A.I.F.D .) do the floral
because we don’t want to com department of its kind for arrangem ents, corsages and
pete with other floral businesses undergraduates in the United wedding arrangements.
States, said John Carson, a
Wedding arrangements can be
in the town.”
The plant shop is funded by senior ornamental horticulture done for a student’s wedding, but

they are the only ones because
we don’t want to take business
away from the local florists,”
said Regan.
“ The main purpose o f the shop
is to provide a selling place for
the students enterprise pro
jects," said Regan.
"A n enterprise project can be
done by students in the school of
agriculture. These projects give
the students experience in pro
duction of various plants as well
as general nursery experience,
said Regan.
“ The "students grow their
enterprise projects and are
assigned an account number
when the plants are sold through
the floral shop,” said Penfold.
The students get to keep twothirds o f the net profit and the
remaining profit goes back to the

Sequoia gets first award
By W ENDY WALTERS
-BURGENER
Staff writer /

The first ever “ Most Spirited
Hall Award” was given to Se
quoia Hall for participating the
most in last Fall’s intramural
sports, the program coordinator
for the Housing Department
said.
Following Sequoia Hall's ef
forts was Fremont Hall which
earned
second
place,
and
Yosemite Hall in third
According to Jeff Sauer “ The
Most Spirited Hall Award does

Diane Keaton's
finest performance.”

PIZZA &
BURRITO
71 4 H IG U E R A ST.
(FREE DELIVERY)

Mel Gibson
is superb.”

not simply reward the champi
ons, but it acknowledges the kids
for their participation in the
various sports and tournaments
held throughout the quarter.”
Because there are approxi
mately 3,000 students living on
campus, the housing department
would like to see as many of
those students and hall com
munities involved as possible.
The award is a cooperative ef
fort between rec
ajmkthe
housing department and
given out at the end of each
quarter, Sauer said.

BEER SPECIAL

THE YEAR'S MOST COMPEELING LOVE STORY
— Jack Malhc»«. I SA TOOAT

Foundation. «T h e p ro fit the
Foundation receives is put in an
account to purchase materials for
other enterprise projects and to
develop facilities or buy equip
ment for the OH Department,
said Regan.
“ Such things as the enterprise
projects and the Poly Plant and
Floral Shop are what make our
students so valuable. Because
they have practical hands-on ex
perience in production, said
Regan. >
The Poly Plant and Floral
Shop will have a Valentines
special, running February 7-13.
The shop will also be selling
flowers in front o f the Campus
Store on Valentine’s Day.
The Poly Plant and Floral
Shop is open Monday through
Friday, 1 to 5 p.m., and Satur
day. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..

HEINEKEN
80« B O n iE
FRIDAY ONLY

543-4345
NOT SO LD BY THE CASE

Paulinr Karl MTI \ORMR H.AI.A/JM

Powerfully acted.”
Rr« Rrrd mt Nf W YORK POM

14CRKNG

A near-perfect
movie.”

fDR ENERA
INCEPENDENCE
NNTDNNLSEE'JRTy

PrIcr RaiiK-r
I OS AM.FIJ.S HIKAIJI F.VVMISFR

Mel Gibson and
Diane Keaton
performances
strong to
the core...
a true story
truly told.”
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Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming campus visit, or see our ad in th is paper
next Friday, February IS for additional infor
mation. LLNL is an equal opportunity employer,
m /f/h. U.S. citizenship is required CPC Salary
Survey Participant
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Mustang Dally

Sports.

Friday, Fabruary S, 1985

Softball team even
after tough tourney
By NAN CY ALLISON
sun WriUr

First-year women's softball
coach Denny M artindale is
pleased with his team’s perfor
mance last weekend, and with
*good reason.
The Mustangs earned a 3-3
recoi^ in a round-robin tourna
ment at U.C. Santa Barbara
against all Division I competi
tion, including Long Beach
State, Stanford, and the hosting
Gauchos.

Poly got o ff to a slow start,
dropping its first two games
Friday. The first was a 1-0 loss to
Santa Barbara and the second
was a 5-0 defeat at the hands of
Long Beach State.
The momentum picked up on
Saturday, when the Mustangs
stomped the Stanford women 51. But later on that day Poly lost
for the second time to the tootough Gauchos, 2-0.
On Sunday the women were in
full form as they avenged Long

Beach State with a 1-0 win and
scored their second win over
Stanford, 6-1.
Poly’s Randi Hill threw a
three-hit shut-out against Long
Beach on Sunday, and Kristin
Yaminishi scattered five hits in
the second game against Stan
ford.
Kristin Yaminishi went 1-0 on
the mound, while Randi Hill
went 2-1, and Nancy Sickert went

0- 2 .
The Mustang women have this
week o ff to prepare for their
toughest week on the schedule
when they visit Division I
powers Cal State Fullerton on
Feb.l4 and U C L A on Feb.15.
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Olympics prime-time
Seoul starting times for U.S. TV
The international sports feder
ations o f most “ m ajor" Olympic
events — those attracting the
greatest United States interest
— have agreed to starting times
which will provide American
television viewers with prime
time medal competition at the
1988 Seoul Summer Games.

“ Most federations have agreed
to some form of time change,”
said Barry Frank, a vice presi
dent of Transworld Interna-

76ers have a hard Threatt to thwart
NBA Roundup

The name is Sedale Threatt —
Greg Ballard had 28 points, Jeff
pronounced Threet. He hasn’t,
Malone 27 and Tom McMillen 20
however, been much of a scoring
for Washington, which dropped
its fourth in a row.
threat — pronounced threat
averaging just 5.2 points a game
The victory, coupled with
for the Philadelphia 76ers.
Boston’s 113-108 triumph over
The second-year guard from ' the Cleveland Cavaliers, enabled
W est Virginia Tech scored 10 of
the 76ers to remain iV i games
his 16 points points in the final
behind th e Celtics in the National
quarter Wednesday night as the
Basketball Association’s Atlan
tic Division.
76ers rallied from an 82-77 deficit
after three periods and beat the
Elsewhere, the New Jersey
Washington Bullets 116-111.
Nets trimmed the Milwaukee
“ I ’m getting more playing time Bucks 106-93, the Denver Nug
and that’s helped me,” said gets whipped the Seattle SuperThreatt, who shot 7-for-lO and Sonics 120-101 and the Dallas
also had three rebounds and Mavericks trounced the Golden
three assists.“ I ’ve always been a State Warriors 129-103. Celtics
confident player and I ’ve always
113, Cavaliers 108
Larr 3^-’Bird scored nine of his
been a good distance shooter.”
Moses Malone led the Sixers 26 points in a fourth-quarter
with 27 points and 20 rebounds surge that erased a seven-point
while Maurice Cheeks added 25 deficit and boosted Boston over
points and Julius Erving 21. Cleveland. W ith the Cavaliers

leading 97-90 and 7:38 left,
Boston scored the next eight
points en route to a 17-4 spurt. It
was the fourth consecutive vic
tory for the Celtics, who have
won their last 18 games at
Boston
Garden
against
Cleveland. World B. Free led
Cleveland with 24 points. Nets
106, Bucks 93
M icheál ^ Ray
Richardson
scored fo of his 25 points as New
Jersey outscored Milwaukee 2915 in the final 8:25 for its fourth
consecutive triumph. Milwaukee,
which played without All-Star
guard Sidney Moncrief, has lost
two in a row after an 11-game
winning streak. Otis Birdsong
added 24 points and Mike Gminski 15 for New Jersey. Paul
Pressey led the Bucks with 18.
Alex English scored 35 points

as Denver snapped a three-game
losing streak. Sixteen points by
English helped the Nuggets to a
62-53 halftime lead and they ex
tended it to 24 points early in the
final period. Seattle cut the lead
to four with 5:11 left but the
Nuggets scored the next four
points and cUnched the triumph
with a late 13-0 burst. Mavericks
129, Warriors 103

Rolando Blackman scored 27
points as Dallas pulled within
one
gam e
of
second-place
Houston in the Midwest Division.Mark Aguirre added 25
points and Jay Vincent scored 22
after coming o ff the bench.
Golden State got 18 points from
Larry Smith but Purvis Short,
the league’s second leading
scorer, was held to 12 points, 16
below his average.

P
0
COMPUTER
SCIENCE GRADUATES
At Motorola/Four-Phase Systems,
we develop, manufacture, market
and service multi-function computer
systems for office and distributed
information processing applica
tions. Using state-of-the-art
software tools and techniques,
you will develop systems software
and applications for the office
information marketplace.
If you are a Computer Science
Graduate and have the desire to
work in a rapidly changing and
dynamic environment, plan to
come to our Evenktg^ OrienMhm,
Thursday, February 14, 7 p.m. In
Computer Science Room 248,

Bulldirtg 14. We will also be
cotKlucVng on campus Interviews
Friday, February 15. Please see
your Placement Office for more
details.
If unable to meet with us, please
send your resume to: Motorola/
Four-Phase Systems, Professional
Staffing, Dept. 361, 10700 N. De
Anza Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014.
Equal opportunity is our pledge
and practice.

I

M

Four-Phase Systems

tional, which represents close to
40 sports
federations and
organizations and is in the
business of selling events to
television.

Frank, who negotiated the
$309 million contract for ABC's
coverage of the 1988 Winter
Games in Calgary, Alberta, is
perhaps a month away from
opening the bidding for Seoul.
The contract, to be awarded in
April,, will dwarf the $245 ARC
paid for the '84 Los Angeles
Summer Olympics.

And the better the time slots
for the American viewers, the
bigger the payoff. With the 11hour time difference between the
United States and South Korea,
prime-time telecasts here will
mean semifinals and finals be
tween 7 and 10 a.m. there.

It has been a struggle to get
the rest of the world to “ think
American,” but the return —
what will certainly be the biggest
single-event T V contract ever
signed — helps.
/
“ The United States represents
only 10 percent of the homes
watching the Olympics,” Frank
said, “ but it'll be providing 80
percent of the T V money. The
International Olympic Commit
tee, the organizers in Seoul and
the federations just can’t ignore
that.”

Classified
Campus Clubs

AIAA

Announcements

Lost & Found

Typing

For Sale

Campus Balloona at El Corral Bookstore.
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone
orders 548-4284 M-F; 2-8, S:10-1.

Lost: Orange striped, long hair kitten,
female, declawed in front. DIssappeared
near Vets Hall, Fri. Jan. 25. If found call
544-8173

Typing BY Judith. Will pick up 6 deliver
on campus. 4860610 aftarnoons 6 eves.

HP-12C and problem solving quida, never
been used. Beat offer under $80. Call
5490762 Ask for Mike.

DON’T FORGET
SEARCH FOR
TRUTH

Meets Monday 2-11S5 in Sci North 201 at
700. Exciting X-15lilm.
BUZZ'S WORD
COME TO THE TISSUE CULTURE
CLUB MEETING. 7:00 FEB. 12
IN ENGLISH 315 TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT CULTURING. FILM-FUN
AAA-CHOO. EXCUSE ME.
Episcopal students: Canterbury Club
meets Mondays at 7pm at the UniversityChristian Center. For info, call 544-3710.
QUEST SPEAKER
A guest speaker will talk on the topic of
communication skills and relationships
with children. The (TulortsI Project) of
student Community Services is sponsor
ing the evenL'AII volunteers and other in
terested are Invited to come Tuesday,
8PM UU Bldng. 216
-.

Penguin Motorcycle
Street ride. Wine tasting tour south Sun.
Feb. 10, 11AM Call Hans 544-4832 Dirt
Ride, Pozo, Las Padres Forest this
weekend, call Kevin 544-8172. Don't miss
meeting Mon Feb 11 Fsci 286 8PM
Films!
S E N IO R ^ E ^ IC E S
Training night tor all those Interested in
being a volunteer tor the Senior Services
project will be on Monday at 7PM in the
UU building room 218. All those who are
signed up or interested in Senior Services
are urged to attend
STYLE CLUB
Potiuck dinner Speaker: Stacey Luskey
Feb. 11 6:00
Sign-up lor a dish on style
board in HE building

Personals
BOB-THANKS FOR SPRINGING FOR
THE HOT DONUTS! NEXT TIME'S OUR
TREAT LOVE DEB 4 KATHY
Groove at Shady Grove's Happy Hour. 3 5:30 pm with 50f glasses oi beer, $1.75
pitchers daily. 1011 Higuera. 541-0908.

A New Cal Poly Bible Study. Nothing but
solid Bible. YES it is time for YOU to
learn more! ALL ARE WELCOME. Come
join us Tuesdays, 7«0PM , U.U. 218 Starts
Feb. 121
FRI/SAT MIDNITE MOVIES AT THE
FREMONT PINK FLOYD "THE WALL. "

HERE IT IS!!
Family Planning Educators bring you
LOVE CAREFULLY WEEK. Stop by the
table In the UU plaza and see the hilari
ous CONDOM SENSE Wed Feb 13
every Vi hour In UU 220.
LET'S GET INTIMATE!!
Joan Cirone discusses intimacy Tues.
Feb 12 at noon In UU 216. Brought to you
as part of LOVE CAREFULLY WEEK.
' T e T'S g e t INTIM ATE!!
Joan Cirone discussed Intimacy
Tues. Feb. 12 at noon in UU 216
Brought to you as part of
LOVE CAREFULLY WEEK
M O UNTAINBUSTER
M ONGOOSE
M O U N T A IN
B IK E
O N L Y $320
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$1295 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD. SLO
541-5878.1
NUTRITION COUNSELORS available at
the Health Center. M-F, 9-2 Front desk
appt
ROSE DANCE
SEMI-FORMAL
Come dance the night away with
Newman Catholic Fellowship and 'After
Hours' at the Cayucos Vets Hall on Sat.
Fab. 9, 9pm-tam Only $5 singles! Free
transportation! Call 543-4105 for info.

SIGMA NU RUSH!!BEGINNING FEB 13th
LOOK FOR IT! INFO: 541-6079

Hii

SKI CANADA!!

KURTIS

SPRING BREAK CAL POLY SKI CLI^B
MORE INFO AT ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1:00

I llnallydid it ...
I Love You.

ANG
LINDA,
enough talk. Its time tor you
to show me how great you are!
LOSE WEIGHT NOW, ASK ME HOW
489-2500 or 481-8822
M ROSES ARE RED
VIOLETS ARE BLUE i
BEARS ARE SyVEET
AND SO ARE YOU
These passed three weeks have been the
greatest. Thank you for everything. PS.
I'd like to massage you to sleep every
night. LoveSlowhand

‘ S o c ia l‘ N ightclub'Latin ‘
PROFESSIONAL DANCE INSTRUCTION
Group.Prlvate lessons. Single, couples or
groups welcome. For more Info call 5288059, morn/eves (keep trying)
* Social * Nightclub * Latin*
PROFESSIONAL DANCE INSTRUCTION
Group,Private Lessons. Single, couples
or groups welcome. For more Info call
528-8059, mom/eves (keep trying)

TiRED OF BUYING
BEER??
Brew your own-light/dark/alcohol content.
Complete kits available 549-0233.

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling, financial aid, referrals.

Tonight!
Saturday

STEVE LEDERMANN!
Hope you're having an awesome 20th!
Roz

and

To Heidi, Darcy 4 Michele
You're 3 of the best girts we know.
Looking forward to ^ tu rd a y night.
Guess who?

Romancing The Stone
7D0 and 9:15 in Chumash

TO MY HUNGARIAN SZERETO LOTTY,
KOSZONOM. HOGY MEGLATOGATOTT.
NYOCLAS-HARMAN-EGY LOTTY
LOVE, RANDY
We had been challenged again.
The students wanted more.
But trfe result was the same:
The B-team wins, 8-4.

911 IS ROCKIN' THIS WEEK AT:
Harper'sfOrover City)Mon7Tues Feb 4/5
Happy Jack'sfMorro Bay)Fri/Sat Feb 8/9.

Events

Announcements

BECOME AN ‘85-86
PEER EDUCATOR
RECRUITMENT'S UNDERWAY FOR 8 5 ^
PEER
HEALTH
EDUCATORS
IN
A LCO HO L 4 DRUGS. NUTR ITIO N .
SPORTS HEALTH. FAMILY PLANNING 4
ORAL HEALTH COME TO AN ORIEN
TATION FOR INFO AND APPLICATIONS
FEB 13 3:3D-4:OOPM
HEALTH CENTER CONF. ROOM
FEB 14 11:00-11:30AM
HEALTH CENTER CONF ROOM
FEB 20 7«)-7:30PM
UU216
CALLX1211 FOB INFORMATION!

Western dance class Wed. nights, Beg7:30 lnt,Adv-8:30, SLO Gym-Santa Rosa

REWARD

p y p p |^ 3 ¡

Alpha Gamma Rho
RUSH WEEK
FEB. 11-15
A SOCIAL-PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
BUILDING TOMORROWS LEADERS TO
DAY
EMBAREASSED- Finally, the big I is here!
ZTA is lucky to have you and so am I.
Good luck tonight-remember. I'm with
you in spirit. Love, your big sis JEDI.
KAPPY BIRTHDAY MELISA Love. Becky
-f-HAVE A G R EA TD A Y !!—
KRISTIN
YOU'RE ONE AWESOME BIG SIS
I LOVE YOU!
YLSGOLDIELOCKS
Ladies! Make history. Participate In the
first real'Theta Chi Little Sister rush. Fri.
night 8PM Fantasy Island Night. Come as
your favorite fantasy, 844 Upham St.
543-9784 lor more info.
PHI KAPPA PSI FRATEilNITY
Presents Spring Rush '85
Come by and check us out
Cocktail party Tue. Feb. 128PM
BBQ Rib dinner Wed. Feb. 13 6:30PM
Thursday Night LIveThur. Feb. 148PM
SLO Vets Hall
1439 Phillips Ln 543-9652

OP DOLL-Wowee to cheerleading to my
awesome little sis. This Is III Good
luck & have fun.-SNUGGLES(This time
remember a phone call takes 2 dimes).
SAE LSOM PLEDGES
Keep up your spirit! We are so proud!
We love you Ions!
SAE Active Little Sis'
Short bumpy dude desires short blonde
chick with strategically placed bumps
Contact Baboo The NIpplehead 543-0171
‘ “ T Q IF “ TQ IF“ T Q IF “ ‘
1196 Foothill (The depot) FrI. Feb.8 3PM
(Between RXR tracks & Mustang)
......... Z ETA XI'S..........
This is your week-ÿou're almost there!
We are so proud of all of you!
Much love, YouCjZeta Sisiters

Wanted
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.

Services
Feel great and lose weight too. Call 5412900
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Nutritional HERB
based program designed to promote
good health. Call Erin 595-2121.
Zippers replaced, $8; repairs and hems.
Helen's Alterations 1591 Mill St, SLO;
5440858.

Professional typing. I proofread 6 correct
spelling. Becky, 544-2640.

ROMANCING
THESTONE

R6R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

and

RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 6 delivery. Sally 7735854;
Susan 481-4421.

”

$5 O F F

Any LÄbor Charge
.w/th|8 coupon

For Sale
BED FULL SIZE MATTRESS-BOX SPR
INGS 54X75COMFORT. $50 772-2344
Bookcases 6 white laquer 31vy"X80"Xt2”
Avitar great condition $70 ea 772-2344
DISKS!!! 3 % " Opus, box of ten plus flip
and file $31. Low prices on V " ribbons,
paper and other supplies. Leave message
for NERCAR ENT. at 541-3132 8am-7pm
Delivery available on campus.

54

Flles-2-Two Drawer Standard Office Grey
$35 ea Table Tops-3 $35 ea 772-2344
For sale: Sigma 6-strlng acoustic guitar.
Exc. cond, barely used. $100. 544-4401

Half-price sale through Feb. 15, Old Mission School Thrift Shop. 2050 Parker St.,
SLO, across from Williams Bros., lower
Higuera. M-F 9-4. Closed 2/11

AKAI CASSETTE DECK, EXCELLENT
CONDITION. ONLY 8 QUARTERS OLD
ONLY 100 CLAMS 5438964

Moped & Cycles
HONDA EXPRESS MOPED EXCELLENT
CONDITION ONLY $350 5490656.
1980 HONDA CB400T GRE aT CONDITION $750 5267206.

10 Mile

Bicycles

Bicycle Time Trial-Saturday Feb.
10 on Orcutt Rd. near Johnson Registra
tion 8AM $2 public, $1 Wheelmen. Open
to all abilities. Prizes for best times______

Automobiles
BMW 1600, 1969, good shape, 4 new
radials, AM/FM, cass., $2400 5448328
GTI TIMS Dealer-$283.45 a rim w/o tire.
Sell all 4 w/tires-$400obo. 5463271
Rust 83 RX7 xint cond-must sell, low $
Call before 8am or after 11 pm 5448197
1974 Porshe 914,1.81, Alaskan Blue paint,
xInt. cond., $5,000/best offer, 543-4495.
8-9 p.m.
'71 VW Superbeetle, great cond. $1300,
5499165 Eves.
72 brown Capri Good running cond.
Needs some work b/o 544-5382 Craig
73 Mach 1 Mustahg:351C,86Kml,good
cond. radials.turbo exhaust,$2300 obo
over $1900 Call Miles at 5463532.
76 Lt Blue Ford Courier w/shell. Good
running cond. $500 544-6635 Carl
79 MERC CAPRI 4 cyl Auto Sunroof JVC
Stereo Burgandy $2600 5438473 John
80 white 280Z w/spoked rims. A steal at
$2000 5438181 call afler 11 pm
81 blue Mustang, low mlles-must go
$1000544-5382
81 Brown Blazer xint cond. Must sell
541-3810 Ask for Craig

Roommates
F e m a l e ROOMATE needed to share
room in apt near Poly. Moved In Feb 1st.
Only $150 a month 5498423.
Femiile roommate needed, share master
Br w/bath,pool,laundry $167.50 544-4786
FEMALE needed lor Spring to share mstr
drm in luxury condo. Furnished, washer,
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace. 5435487.
HURRY! LUXURY CONDO ONLY $180/mo
includes utilities. Share with 3 clean
non-smkg girls. Frpic, Indry. 541-8603.
M/F roomate needed to share house In
Shell Beach. Private furnished room.
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet. $250 *
vy utils. Robert 7733624.
Own room in house, great spot, spr qtr,
M/F $187.50, utils paid, 5448533
Room for rent-opens Feb. 16 $2S0/month.
Very nice Condo In SLO, 544-7373
ROOMMATE NEEDED: AVAIL. SPR. QTR
$250/mo lor your own room, own bath In
a 2BD, 2BA apt. close to Poly, downtown.
Share apt. ml graduating graphic design
major. Fun, clean, non-smoking females
call 544-4401
URGENT! FEMALE R<X)MATE NEEDED
TO MOVE IN W/3 FUN GIRLS IN MUR
RAY ST. STATION SPRING QTR. CLOSE
TO POLY 5438861.
WANTED:One male roommate to share
room In nice house. Close 'to Poly,
fireplace, wash/dry, yard, and one fun
black lab. $22S/mo. Call Tom 541-5427

2

Rental Housing

bdrm 1 bath apartment. Single car
garage, water, trash, cable T.V. paid,
walking distance from campus $600 per
month. Farrell Smith Property Manage
ment 5432636.

EXPERT SALES
FREE INSTALLATION
OF CAR AUDIO SYSTEI

o
1511 Monterey St. 544-1911

TUTOR IN ELECTRIC FIELD THEORY II
(EL 401) $4.50/hr. Fluency in English reqd.
Call Bob 5498402.

Half-price sale through Feb 15. Old Mis
sion School Thrift Shop. 2050 Parker St..
SLO across from Williams Bros., lower
Higuera, M-F 9-4 closed Z/11-

Typin()-fast. Accurate and reasonable.
Call Diane 528-4059 eves on-campus del.
,
«

**The Best Place to Take Your
Volkswagon to Porshe

RJk. RECRUITM ENT‘85
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 6th
7 pm
Muir Hall
9 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
FEB 7th
7 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
9 pm
Sequoia Hall
FEB 12th
7 pm
Muir H«ll
9 pm
Yosemite Hall
FEB 13th
7 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
9 pm
Tenaya Hall
IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION,
JUST CALL X3397.

TYPESCRIPT. A typing service. Theses,
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-8366

ASI Speakers Forum

1966 VW Bug, dependable, new tires 6
recent engine work. $1100 obo, 544-7000

Stereo Equipment

Fuji I2spd Men's 26V i” pump, racks,
toecips, water, lockAllght $ ^ 772-2344

TYPING 6 EDITING by Vickie Kelly
Senior Projects, etc. 5430729,489-9147

83 F2 COMET 10ft 6in. 84 6.0SQM SAIL
$675 MAKE OFFER. 5490233 STEVE.

Employment
R.A. RECRUITMENT ‘85
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS. JOIN US AT
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 4th
7 pm
Yosemite Hall
9 pm
Santa Lucia Hail
FEB 5th
,
7 pm
Sequoia Hall
9 pm
Fremont Hall
FEB 6th
7 pm
Muir Hall
9 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
FEB 7th
7 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
9 pm
Sequoia Hall
FEB 12th
7 pm
Muir Hall
9 pm
Yosemite Hall
FEB 13th
7 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
9 pm
Tenaya Hall
IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION.
JUST CALL x3397.

THE SCRIBE SHOP 4610456 Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.

Monday, February 11.1965 at 7PM
Chumash Auditorium

Mark's IM P O R T AUT<

ÜWINPSURFERÜ

ADORABLE, CUTE, AND ALREADY HAVE
SHOTS. PLEASE SAVE THESE PUPS
FROM THE POUND. CALL ERIC 5464684.

Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. 5430520, EVENINGS. WKENDS.

FRI/SAT MIDNITE MOVIES PINK F L O t^
"THE WALL" AT THE FREMONT

M AN” IS A COMEDIAN
MAN” IS AN AUTHOR
M AN” Is a chrll rights activist
M AN” IS A NUTRITION EXPERT
M AN” IS DICK GREGORY

Queen size water bed w/sheets $tOO/BO.
Desk w/book shelf $2S/BO John 544-7373
Two new left and right Acente sleeping
bags, extra large, rated tO degrees.$175
pair 541-3051

Opportunities

Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.

"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE

Kastle 170's with Tyrolla 150 bindings.
Good condition, Ernie 546-4315 $70

ROTTWEILER F7WKS 481-2541 AKC PET
$500

Greek News

PR O FESSIO NAL
T Y P IN G -fast
reasonable. Call Sue 546-9568

IBM PC NEW IN BOX $1750 486-4198.
LEAVE PHONE NUMBER.______________

I

Miscellaneous

M E. 327 notes left In
reserve room Jan. 30
belong to Michael Grim
absolutely Irreplacable
Please call Shlrin at 544-8585
or turn in at library loat/found

DANCE CONCERT: Dance portfolio 85 a
celebration of 15 yrs of orchesis Feb
7,8,9, at 8PM In the Cal Poly theater
Coma join our celebration. Tickets avail
able in UU $5.00 stu. $5.50 gen.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT
7 8 9:1 S. Bring a Mend!

Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5267805.

üllUlllíIiiM

SONY
XR-65B

-SONY
-PIONEER
-SANYO
-PANASONIC
544-5700

-X-tal Lock TM Quartz
. Auto Search and Pre-Set Tuning
. Dual Adjust Head
2550 Broad St.
. Auto Reverse Cassette Deck
Mon.-Fri. 9-6
AutofTtattc MoeJc Sensor TM—
OPEN
SATURDAYS
. Dolby Noise Reduction
“Great Sounds At A Great Price."

,

